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Get a deeper understanding of the 
component ”assignement”

Create tasks and quizzes for 
students

Grade assignments directly in MS 
Teams

Goals of this training



1. Introduction

•  Work environment has changed 

• Hierarchy and Strict Processes ⇢ Agility

• Quantity ⇢ Quality

• Business-as-usual ⇢ Innovation

• Individual ⇢ Groups



1. Introduction

01 02 03 04 05

Email and 
Schedule 
Meetings

Call Create, edit and 
share content

Chat Connect

Office 365: Complete Group Collaboration Solution



1. Introduction

Assignments & Quizzes

• Special tasks or units of work assigned to a student in a class 
as part of their study.



1. Introduction

• Assignments

Can only be created in a ‘Class‘-
Teamsetting

Are integrated in the M365 
environment

Can be graded transparently by 
using points and rubrics

Existing assignments can be 
used as templates

Source: 
https://support.content.office.net/en-us/media/bc7468ad-
e950-47a5-81fa-ddce0a6c47df.png



3. Create an Assignment

 Assignments can be created when choosing the „assignment“ register tab in the „general“ 
channel

 Decide if you want to create a new one or use an existing one as a template



3. Create an Assignment



3. Create an Assignment

 Give the assignment a title

 Instruction: give your students exact specifications of the task

 Add a tag to the assignment to group it

•  



3. Create an Assignment

 Add resources to allow your students to add individual 
work later on

 Add points for the assignment

 Assign it to a channel and a student/student group

 Add a due date/time

•  



3. Create an Assignment

 After adding resources, click on the three dots

 Select the first option to allow your students to upload 

individual work 



3. Create an Assignment

 Specify the due date/time

 (Dis-)Allow late turn-ins



4. Rubrics & Grades

 Create a (grading) 
rubric for better 
assessing 

 A rubric will allow your 
students to better 
understand the 
requirements of a task

 Points can be turned 
off if wanted

 Points can be 
distributed on any 
number-based 
scale, e.g. 70/100



5. Turn in (students view)

 Overview of assigned and 
completed work

 Assessed tasks are ticked off

Source: 
https://support.content.office.net/en-us/media/90c
eb483-3cb5-4335-a8f3-21f9f67e4d9d.png



5. Turn in (students view)

 Students can turn in their 
assignments multiple times if the 
due date/time is not over yet

Source: 
https://support.content.office.net/en-us/media/e99
26945-96b5-48f4-876c-2d0bb6455c1e.png



6. Give feedback(teachers view)

 Go to assignments

 Ungraded assignments are 
automatically sorted on top of the list

 View the student‘s work and grade it

 Write an individual feedback

Source: 
https://support.content.office.net/en-us/media/d90
ce997-53ee-47c9-8f43-eb86eb2cccd6.png

Source: 
https://support.content.office.net/en-us/media/d36
3b0a4-7b1f-48f2-ad0a-19c0aaa1d6b3.png



6. Give feedback(teachers view)
 Create a feedback loop

 Allow students to turn in their work 
again after you gave feedback

 To do that: update the assignment 
timeline to make turn-ins available for 
an extended time

Feedback



7. Quizzes
General

 You can send a Forms quiz to students using the assignment feature

 Quizzes can be graded

 You can use template quizzes which you created beforehand

 Start by going to the class you want to assign a quiz to → click on the 
assignment tab → add a quiz

Source: 
https://support.content.office.net/en-us/media/097
e095a-6397-4001-91e2-a58639ccd426.png



7. Quizzes

General

 When selecting „+New Form“, your web browser will open so 
you can create a quiz

 When you are done editing, the quiz will be available to select 
like in the picture shown below

Source: 
https://support.content.office.net/en-us/media/097
e095a-6397-4001-91e2-a58639ccd426.png

Source: 
https://support.content.office.net/en-us/media/043
260cc-be1f-468b-a977-82683f650ad9.png



7. Quizzes

Creating

 Enter a name for the quiz

 Add a question and choose 
from different types (e.g. 
choice, text, rating, date)

 Enter the text for the 
question and add differenct 
answer choices

 Tick the correct answers

Source: 
https://support.content.office.net/en-us/media/a19
4ec2f-2f5a-40a0-94fb-bf9c6d4b5a9c.png

Source: 
https://support.content.office.net/en-us/media/e61
ef871-c4d2-47f6-b9b7-82cf0bda7378.png



7. Quizzes

Creating

 By clicking on the three dots, you can 
add more options

 E.g. you can display a custom message if 
a student chose the right answer

 You can also add points for each 
question

 Questions with require mathematical 
formulas, click on the three dots & 
choose “Math“ Source: 

https://support.content.office.net/en-us/media/6d5
e3ff6-e348-498f-9627-3dcdbce85ca8.png



8. Tips & Hints

Assignments

 Using existing assignments as a template can 
be timesaving

 You can also create drafts which can be used 
later on in the course

 Export the grades to Excel (Assignments → 
View grades → Export to Excel)

 Add a category to an assignment → 
categories can be chosen in the filter section

 Track students progress by navigating the 
„Grades“ tab

 Points can’t be added to an assignment after 
its creation

Source: 
https://support.content.office.net/en-
us/media/d5ea8125-a5b2-48ed-aba1-
9185161d3842.png

Source: 
https://support.content.office.net/en-us/media/4c2e70fa-
d900-427d-96cd-8faaf74d9fc1.png



8. Tips & Hints

Repetition

Source: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YmmswrQSKgU



9. Exercise

• Creating Channels

Channels are open to everyone on the team

Can be created to cover e.g. different learning groups, departments or 
projects

Channels can be set to private



Thank you for your audience!
Any questions?



Mattis.Altmann@tu-dresden.de
Lisa-Marie.Langesee@tu-dresden.de

mailto:Mattis.Altmann@tu-dresden.de
mailto:lisa-marie.langesee@tu-dresden.de?subject=MS%20Teams%20Training


Sources

Assignments for Teams - Microsoft Teams. (2020, February 28). Retrieved on May 14th 2020, from 
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoftteams/expand-teams-across-your-org/assignments-in-teams

https://de.smiletemplates.com/free/powerpoint-infographics/0.html (Infographic templates)

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoftteams/expand-teams-across-your-org/assignments-in-teams
https://de.smiletemplates.com/free/powerpoint-infographics/1.html
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